Welding Machines

Electric Power Tools

Since its establishment over 40 years ago, Chehab Egypt became one of the pioneer companies in its ﬁeld.
As a matter of fact, Chehab Egypt Helped transferring modern technology, through introducing state- of the
art tools and equipment to the Egyptian industry.
As a professional agent for a number of reputable brands we are specialized in wholesale, distribution, and
retail. Our business model is anchored at providing our extensive dealer network with reputed, high quality
and cost eﬃcient brands to distribute while providing them with a secured platform to conduct their
business.
Our dedicated sales engineers are expert in their ﬁelds, trained by our suppliers, providing expert advice to
best suite the customer's requirements.

cordless tools

concrete cutters

grinders

jig / reciprocating saws

screwdrivers

circular saws

miter/ slide cutting saws

sanders

hammers

routers

planers

table saws

polishers

impact wrenches

shears

trimmers

heating guns

drills

air blowers

vacuum cleaners

Our dedicated after-sales department of service engineers and technicians is a team of technicians providing installation and service for our equipment all over Egypt. The service engineers carry a vast experience
of knowledge within their ﬁeld.
STICK WELDERS

MIG WELDERS

ENGINE-DRIVEN

PLASMA CUTTERS

Chehab Egypt covers a wide range of products, mainly:
Electric Power Tools & its accessories
Welding Machines
Welding Consumables & Accessories
Cutting and Grinding Wheels

Heavy industrial Machines & its Tools
Pneumatic Machines
Garden Equipment
Generators

Construction equipment
Wood Working Machines
Compressors
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TIG WELDERS

MULTIPROCESS

Column & Boom

Head Oﬃce:
* 14 Saray El-Azbakia St., Downtown, Cairo, Egypt
Tel.: (+2) (02) 2591 8346
Tel.: (+2) (02) 2590 3120
(+2) (02) 2592 6993
Fax: (+2) (02) 2592 7400
ﹸE-mail: aboulhoda@chehabegypt.com

Submerged Arc Welders Induction Heating System

ESW Cladding System

SAW with Mobile Power

Welding Consumables

electric lawnmowers

petrol engine lown mowers

petrol blower

electric hedge trimmers

petrol hedge trimmers

petrol chain saws

electric chain saws

Showroom & After sales service:
* 10 Naguib El-Rehani St., Cairo
Tel.: (+2) (02) 2574 9781
* 4 Ibn Marwan St., Dokki, Giza

Welding Accessories

high pressure cleaners

Warehouse:
* 3 Dar El-Defaa El-Gawy st., Ard El-Golf, Cairo, Egypt
* Abou Rawash, Mansouria, - Abd El-Rahman Bridgez
* 6th of October city, Industrial zone 4 - 56Av

Accessories
www.chehabegypt.com
Cutting and Grinding Wheels aluminum/ wood cutting saw blades

Helmets

Earth.c & E. Holder

Regulators Cables

jig saw blades

adapters

Protective Wear

All kinds of
Wires - Electrodes - Flux

router bits

chisels/ pull points

core bits
abrasive belt

diamond wheels

abrasive disc

drill bits

drill chucks
batteries / chargers for cordless tools

mixing blades

Construction Equipment

Construction: Mixers & Hoists

Construction: Cutters & Benders

Wood Working Machines

Haevy industrial Machines & its Tools

Pneumatic Machines

Air Compressors

Generators

